Primus Elite®
875 / 885 Display Upgrades
Add Value to Your Cockpit and Bottom Line

Specifically designed for Primus® 1000/2000/2000XP, SPZ-8400/8500 and some SPZ-800 avionics systems

The Primus Elite flight 875/885 is a form-fit upgrade that delivers the most sophisticated and user-friendly display system available, featuring powerful graphics, advanced features and the improved clarity of liquid crystal display (LCD) technology.

Easy Installation
Less than 15 days average for aircraft downtime

Improved Safety
Enhanced Situational Awareness through intuitive display of information

Higher Performance
Improved display reliability over older CRT technology

Lower System Weight
Savings of 7 lbs. per installed display unit

Increased Aircraft Value
Upgrade documented in the Aircraft Blue Book

Reduced Cost of Ownership
More efficient flight with lower maintenance costs

Find out more at aerospace.honeywell.com/ELITE